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Summary of the paper

I The paper provides new firm-level findings about the impact

of services trade restrictiveness on trade in services; looking

separately at cross-border trade and foreign a�liate sales.

I The main finding is that services trade restrictions a�ect

small/less productive firms but large/more productive firms

are not a�ected. This result suggests that regulatory barriers

create significant costs to both the extensive and intensive

margin of trade in services.

I Small firms perceive an STRI score of 0.2 as an additional

ad-valorem tari� equivalent which ranges between 8 and 28

per cent;

I The export probability for small firms may increase by 15 per

cent if the importing country reduces its STRI score by 0.1;



Why it is important?

I Contribute to the recent body of empirical literature on firms’

export dynamics: firms face a mix of fixed and sunk costs to

enter in a foreign market, ranging from the cost of setting up

a distribution network, learning about local market conditions,

regulations, and preferences, labeling requirements and the

like.

I Cross-country analysis ensure that the results are not based

on a particular country’s characteristics. Helpful to better

understand di�erences in firms’ export dynamics across

countries, since most of the studies in the literature are

limited to the analysis of one country only.

I Looking at the heterogeneous impact of non-tari� barriers is

very important to answer to some urgent policy questions on

the role of small firms for productivity and inclusive growth



Main comments

I Comparability of data sets across countries
I As shown in (Rouzet et al., 2017), the micro-level data sets are

based on surveys using di�erent sampling frameworks. For some
countries the firm size distribution is skewed towards large firms:
Germany (almost 15’000 firms; avg number of partner countries:
5.6) versus US (1’260 firms; avg number of partner countries of
23.4) ∆ this may a�ect the median beta-coe�cient used to derive
the estimation of the ad-valorem tari� equivalent.

I Multilateral resistances and endogeneity
I Include in the baseline specification destination market-year fixed

e�ects and firm fixed e�ects to control for firms’ unobservables (e.g.
the quality of management);

I To solve for reverse causality, include firm–time fixed e�ects which
control for time variant firms’ characteristics (firm productivity,
capital intensity, etc.) ∆ exploit the within-firm-year variation in
STRI across destinations (but demanding on the data);

I As an alternative, use lagged measures for size and productivity.



Additional comments

I Control for firms’ past exporting experience (in similar

markets), since the literature has shown to be one of the

major factor determining firm probability to succeed in a

foreign market (Carrere and Strauss-Kahn, 2014; Morales et

al., 2014; Araujo et al., 2016)

I Turnover not as a control since it is jointly determined with

productivity

I Some of your results are based on five sectors: audio-visual

services, commercial banking, insurance services, maritime

transport and telecommunications

I Extension: use the sub-indices available from the STRI

database to see which are the most detrimental barriers


